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PEARY HERE THIS MORNING 
IS ALL THROUGH EXPLORING

COOK DESCRISES LAST STAGE OF ■■ 
■ HIS DASH FOR THE NORTH POLE

WHOLE FAMILIES WIPED OUT 
IN THE SOUTHERN STORMS

V>V

•jrj' -» »PRISONERS STILL 
- ELUDE THE GUARDS

Says He Will Hem Again Go 
North—Twenty Tta Years 
Enough tor Any Man 
Crowd Down to Meet Him

RAPID PROGRESS ON 
GOVERNM’T SECTION

* XDogs and Men Racing
ciystic Sea—Galas and Heavy Snow Storms
Encountered---EskintÉHHHMBHI

Over the Paleo- Oeath List In Terrehone Par
ish Alone Will Probably 
Araonnl to Silty — nr- 
teen ot One Household

JURORS REGISTER 
A VIGOROUS KICK

■tv

mat

r

Ho Trace of the Men Who fia" Fore. KendaH Hall Leads On Attack 
on the Olotfers

.1

With That 0888 » G.T.P.
«..in

!-, “Wen, gentlemen, what can I do for 
you this morning,” was the greeting 

men and 
fiends got this morning frcm Com
mander Robert E. Peary who passed

i Perish %t-
Adam Carter Kicked by a Horse—Drtdglagcamerathe newspaper NOTICE TO PHRI.lSHPftS 245 Mite Section Sits a New Record for 

Rapidity and Thoroughness of 
Ceos’nettes.

x NEW ORMÜANS, Sept. 23—At at 

earlji hour today fhe list of knows 
dead who perished, in Terrebonne Par
ish during Monday’s hurricane had. 
swelled to more than forty and it is 
believed a score or more may be add
ed to this number. Additional reports 
of death in other sections of Louisiana 

The civil (jury) case of Peters vs. are also being received and the toll of 
Barbour was not commenced In the buman life exacted by the hurridant» 

Circuit Court this morning as schedul-
ed, and instead of the lawyers address- Further cWnti t ^ beel? made,
ing the court. His Honor Mr. Justice re“5 ml ' ,°f„ pr°perty l0f*
White heard a rather forcible address ££?h,,nh* “LH1'0n! of ,do11"8 come ia 

l?y Mr. Kendall Hall, one of the Jut* ZLl tL V ^ °'COm~
6rs. After the court opened at ten partie* n TerrT
o'clock it was found that only five of . n^rlsh_ are continuing their
the panel were present. These were ,t.oday- Plve ^ufdred sufferers
the same five who served on the Low- 2°™the„St0rm ,a[e belng cared *«r at 
ell-Gray Jury, and were accepted by Sea,1 °LT®rre,bonna
both sides this morning without objec- - fln, rr un ”5 n®*gbborhoods. A 
tlon. Just as Mr. Hall was about to ^7™®" ,Wlth ,th® almost forlor“
be sworn he registered a vigorous kick bop® that missing relatives and friends 
about having to serve on two" conse- “ay be„ ,found °f at 'east their dee» 
cutive juries. He claimed that there , scovered or they may 
were men cn the panel who were ex- ™l'some °* thelr tost belongings ,re- 
was aU a bluff, said Mr. Hall, and these ™a a up0n tbe scene °* their desolat-
was 'al a bluff, said Mr. Hall, and these ed4,°™e6'
very gentlemen sat In court listening tamHles of Thomas and Walter
to both the criminal And civil cases. Bhodes' “umbering fourteen 
Agaih some of the so-called sick Jury- ar® ,now reported as being almost cere 
men were instantly cured when they ‘amiy a™ong the dead. Others not lo- 
left the court room as they Were at- fated who are believed to have
tending to their business. Mr. Hall “*?“ are Dick °ray. wife and --------
said that these statements were not children, Inez Verret and family of 
mere assertions but could be backed i?ur' C‘ BoIt and wlfe and Norway 
up. Hé claimed that although these FoJay' Carca3«es of cows, hogs, horses 
men could be lined he thought a term and d°8s strew the prairies for miles 
of imprisonment would make them an<* thousands of dead birds and 
realize their duty. In conclusion he muskrats are strewing the waters. The 
thought that it was not a fair deal bodies of lhree fishermen were found 
that he and the other Jurors presènt *n the Louisiana marshes several 
should be made to sacrifice tV.> time mlIes southwest of New Orleans, It 
because others deliberately disobeyed wa» reported today. Two children near 
the" summoiiS to' attend: " Bols, Du Tacre, - La., were drowned

. Mr. J.^RldneW Kaye afire spoke en whan skiffs In which families . were 
.the matter. He said that he had fleel”g struck obstructions. Two were 
served-.,on the McDpugall case, ■ the-) killed by,the collapse of a house near 
Lowell-Grey case, and this was the 
third time this court. He did not think' 
it fair.

The remaining three Jurons silently 
concurred. * -y

His Honor In reply to the orations 
said that he realized that It was rfqt 
a fair thing to make one set of men 
serve cn all the. Juries, but he could do 
nothing but serve the delinquents. He 
instructed the Sheriff to summon the 
absentees for two o’clock this after
noon. . .

te be Dobs In Gaspireaex Contends That Many are Playlog Sick 
v While a Few Bat to Do AIT 

ihe Work.

-, ■{
througb^tbe city, taking the Boston 
express At 7 o'clock for Bangor and 
Portland.

Mrs Peary and the children accom
panied the Commander as well as a 
troop of American newspaper men and
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SACKVILLE N. B., Sept. 28—St 
their wives, also Francis B. Sayre, who ' delegates to the W. C. T. U. con- 
has been acting as private secretary . vention here next week will be- Mrs 
to Peary since his arrival at Battle n w ,Harbor. Dearborn, Mrs. Morton Smith,

Upwards of a hundred people were at ^lr3’ HAnselpeeker, Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. 
the train and on the street this morn- Bullock, Mrs. R. G. pay, Mrs. Sey- 
ing. Scores expressed regrret that they mour,- Mrs. W. H. Myles Miss Edith 
did not know of his passing through. Humphrey 
Had it been generally kjtown an im- .
mense crowd would no doubt have Government dredge Northum-
been present. her land has been ordered to Port El-

Interviewed by a Star man, the Com- 8^“ to do necessary dredging In the 
mander refused to say anything about Qaspereau River. Word tp this effect 
the Pole other than had been already cam° in a telegram from Hon. Wm. 
printed, as his agreement with the Bugsley. The dredge Is expected to
New York Times, he said, would not reach Port Elgin in the course of' a
permit him. *ew days.

When asked about the rumor that he Rev. Rees Jones, a Welsh clergy- 
had refused to permit the Roosevelt man> has been appointed to the An- 
taking part in the Hudson-Fulton. cele- Sllcan rectorship at Mount Whatley
bratlon, the Commander said: "All and Baie Verte. He Is expected to
rumors to that effect are unfounded, j reach Mount Whatley this week. He 
I know absolutely nothing about the} succeeds Rev. C. R. Quinn, who left 
celebration, and the affair, so far as “9l very long ago «or Waddlngton, NL 
I am concerned, Is in the hands of i y- 
my friends to arrange.”

OTTAWA; Ont., Sept. 23—G. D. Mc
Arthur, of Winnipeg, the contracter 

' foa'the construction of the section of 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
from, Winnipeg to. Superior Junction, 
In "an interview with your correspon
dent h#re stated that track laying on 
the whole 245 miles of, government 
road connecting the Grand Trunk Pa-

_________, , ,. eifle main,line at Winnipeg with the
™I branch line running from Superior 

aynopsls ot Frevroog Chapters hundred miles In twenty-eight days. ’ Junction to Fort William, would be
In the first instalment orhis thrilling Th?™ remained a tine of five hundred completed by the end of this week, 

stnr-v “Two and twenty miles, of unknownable The contract for ths section was let
y’ ® puebt of the Pole, trouble to be overcome before our goal on May 15th, 1906.- three years and four

printed in the St. John Sun on Wed- could .be reached. Eor this final task months ago, and considering the mag-
• nesday, September 16th, -Dr. Frederick we were provided wjth every ccncelv- nltude cf the work and the character
A. Cook told of the Start from Glou- able device to ease this hard lot, but 'of the country through which the tine
cester on the Bradley ,of the voyage In addition to a yedueed party I now' has been build, Mr. McArtliur main-
to the Dtllar seas,and of the overhaul- definitely resolved ^o,simplyfy thé en- tains that never in the history of the
tag eh route of thé equipment needed tfre equipment. At Srartevog a big Dominion has railway construction
for the dash to the Pole. In a graphic cache waa madx In this cache, fresh work been carried on more expedl-
manner the discoverer wrote a, story of meat, todnu, pemmican apd much tiously and thoroughly. .
Eskimo life that never has been ex- other food, together with all discarded Commenting on the reported state- 
celled for human interest. He told of ariicias of equipment; were left. [ mentis made by Sir Charles Rivers Wll-

So far the two penitentiary prisoners the. home life, the tragedy and comedy 1“ fife northward,advance every fac- sen In Montreal last week, relative to 
The Roosevelt left Sydney yesterday j Kennedy and Larsen, have avoided re- that mingled te the dreary existence tor of ihe. dog train had been carefully alleged delay in the completion of the

and will arrive in New York in plenty eaipture. Different rumors as to their of the dwellers in the Aretlc and of watched and studied tc provide a per- National Transcontinental, Mr. , Mc-
of time for the celebration. j whereabouts have been heard, but all the childlike eagerness of the natives Iect working fiorce for the final reach Arthur said that Sir Rivers doubtless

The subject of Dr. Cook was men- proved groundless. Today ' several to trade fhelr valuable furs and Ivories over tlte polar sea.. Etulshuk and Ah- never intended to suggest some of the 
tloned, but Mr Peary remarked: "I guards are devoting special attention f°r the simplest things of civilization, welah,*two young Eskimos, each twen- thing» credited to him In the Interview 
am not saying anything more than i to one section of country about Sack- Thc yacht, leer owner, Mr. John Brad- fy yea* old, had been chosen as best for on that date not more than ten
has already been said." I ville. — - lèy, the explorer and his party were fitted to be my sole companions 4n the miles of track remained to be laid -cn

Asked as to the value of the dlscov- ! M. E. Rodd and Co., of Amherst, pictured In their preliminary work for tang run of destiny. Twenty-six dogs the entire length. As a matter of fact,
ery of the Pole, he replied: “The die- ' bave bought the SaekvlHe book store the, final dash. Finally .after descrlb- were picked, and upon twe sleds were =ati Mr. McArthur, the whole section
covery has little commercial signifl- from Wallace R. Rodd - tag the various " ptecejjt. visited ta leaded aU pur nee*; for a -gtay of', would be completed in about the same

but the great value of the Pole 1 While at work on the nmrsh a day «reefiih*», l»*eeeeh of *Slw.end In- eighty dajX ' 4 tiroe “ It took * T R. to build
is as a trophy and forwehat ft stands or so ago Adam Carter of TTsfniai ®s to cdBdlUdhe further *" _____ i lte branch
for." j lafid Point, was kicked On the htad “orth, Dr. Ctkfit swtote of the trip All foWProgrssW , ^of easay and.-'llgfiter wortr-fsew 8ti-

"Solentlfically the line of surround- j by a horse. A severe scalp wound was across Inglefield Gulf, pfest Cape Auck- ,. j peflor Jm»«ton tc Fort William. On
tags we took from Gape Columbia te ! Inflicted. At the time of the accident land , and o'n toward Cape Robertson. To have Increased this party would ■ the government section, he said, there 
the Pole, will be of great value, and, Garter was bending over his mowing Here the discoverer closed the first nor have enabled us to carry supplies waf more,. than fly® times as much 
our expedition will show the general machine. A young colt that was being Part of his narrative, with BtAh and for a greater number of days. THe sleds rock. wo- aS4n branch line "and- 
character of the territory opening the driven struck out with Its heels t and Annotdok, thé last points of eall loom- might have been loaded-more heavily 1 “loreover 9“ the latter, woogpn strue- ' 
way for scientists to send parties to Carter received the vicious blew. He ln* ln the icy distance. In the second but thfs would reduce the important tufe8 were all°wed for bridgement
establish points and take valuable .Ob- was knocked unconscious i and bled instalment, published In fhe St. John progress of the first days I ,w .®reas on: tbe government tine all
servations and reccrds." freely from the cut made by the ant- Sun on .Friday, Sept. 17, Dr. Cook de- With the character of ice which we *?},,, W,*!® °f ,stee1' ^dulrlng. Æcn-

Asked as to his Intention of further mal’s hoof. He was attended by Dr. scribed the Jourtey to Btah and then had before us advance stations were1 , ,ably linker to, constyuct. He also
polpr expedition» Peary said: "1 have E. M. Copp. - on to Annotook, the place of plenty,. Impossible, a large expedition and a I P7”‘ed ““t that the first eleven miles
no intention of returning and feel that which he selected As the base for his heavy equipment seemed imprudent. °f. ,th® north *pd_of the G. T. P. line
after twenty-three years of active ,________ ^____ dash to the Pole. In the third tastal- We must win or lose in a prolonged wb c“ Y&S difficult construction
field work I am deserving of a rest." meat the explorer describes the work effort at high pressure, and therefore i ”0t y7 “Ld bad been
' When asked about the rumor that of preparing hie winter quarters, clos- absolute control and ease of adapt- I *aken, ”vc[, by the’National Transcon-
Captain Bartlett anticipated fitting GDCIT DDIIOC CflD TUC ing with a graphic description of- a ability to changing environment must1 Commissioners who would
up an expedition to the Pole in the UllCHI rilHluL lUll IUL narwhal hunt. In the fourth instal- be assured. I complete it. ^ ^ -
near future, the Commander replied: ment Dr, Cook describes the ap- It is Impossible to adequately control
"I think that ip an unfounded rumor MIMIxTFR (IF PURI IC UfllRIfÇ .«pocahes of the long Arctic night the complex human temperament of
originating, from .the fertile brain of HI In IUI Lll Ul TUDLIU ifUllRO which caused his party toAnnatookto unknown men in the polar wilderness,
one of you' fellows." _______ become Very active lnJ preparing for but the two Eskimo boys could be

Peary would make no comment upon, ' " ”/ . , the dash to the P<tiez ! - trusted to follow to the limit cf
the statement of Canada’s claim upon' Uew,.,n., UtR Cratpfnl far Ms Iks nf own endeavors and our sleds were bur-
the Pole and asked as to what author- OilSlViul USB Ol x r; ,4 : ,■■■■■■■— .. . dened only with absolutely necessities,
ity would satisfy him of Dr.' Ccok’s T-.. . , „, , - '. I. .L .. ' "4' „ ; J* Because of the Importance of a light
success, he replied: "No arrangements iBfl lJtliU—APprOOIItfi rIHOOOSS The CniUllieSt ' ttf "tKo Pôle "Sud efficient equipmeatynuch cate waa
have been made about settling the mat- ... ................ naken to eliminate evéry oünce of
ters under discussion, but I want an it SjfBHOP. ' ■■ •• ■ ■ ' weight. The sledk were made of hick-
authority whose verdict may be abs»- Qy Dr. Frederick A, Cook ory, the lightest woed consistent -with
lutely conclusive to ëvery one.” , ——— 1 * " — great endurance, but every needless

Peary Intends spending the next few nnward- of thlrtv i * ■ ." _ ' fibre was gouged out. The Iron shoes
days with his family at their summer ,4P , ~ , thirty reporters and cor- Fiftk Infitelment were ground6'thin and every way the
home. Eagle Island, and further plans "d ^hrou^tîe  ̂ ' = weight of nearly everything was re! .
depend upon the arrangements made city this morning with yjgfly ln januaty of 1968, the cam- -duced even after leaving headquarters. I
by his friends. *b Peary partir They had the high- >palgn opened. A few sleds were sent The little train therefore- which fol- '

Commander Peary attributed his sue- ff1 prala® , tbe, treatment flneorded to the American shores to explore a lowed me in the further mystery was
cess to complete equipment, competent ,?e“L "blle . Syd“ey, particularly at roBte and to advance supplies. Clouds composed of two sleds, each carrying
assistants and a thorough knowledge , " tb® H°“' W1Ulam Pug_ and storms made the moonlight days «Is hundred pounds, drawn by thirteen
of the work. -------- 8ley. Minister of Public Works. dark and therefore these advance ex- dogs, under the lash of

Mrs. Pagry, Miss Mary Peary and P1“dln6 that the Associated Press ^ulon> were only partly successful, driver. The combined freight 
Master.Rqbert were delighted almost b°at was on its way to Peary at Bat- February », 1908, the main expe- totiows:
beyond.- eicpresslon at having a hus- tle Harbor- and knowing their papers -tarted for the poic, eleven men «mmican, 805 pounds; musk ox ten-
band and father with them, again, would expect them to interview the drlvl one hundred a«d three dogs' derlote, 50 pounds, todnu, 25 .
The eommander, too, showed every at- Commander as quickly as possible, the d moving eleven heavily ldaded jea. 2 ponnâs; coffee, one pound;

‘be family from whom he reporters were at their Wit’s end to d lett the Greenland Shore and u°
had been separated for more -than a find a boat to take them. An Idea hed westward oyer the trouble- °k llscults’ 
year, and strongly asserted that noth- was expressed by one of the scribes p ‘e jce of Sm,4 go7und, t0 Cape Sa-

n futore PaFt hlm from hla fam»y wh‘cb was immediately acted upon, The gtocm ot the leng winter
in future. and to use the expression at one of r,,uviA ^ « rew
p“e"7 wh R°°d’ 3 fr,end of the the party this morning, “we ased our- and the t«ft«erature
Fean'S, who accompanied Mrs. Peary Yankee cheek and wired the Minister. ... ,av TOW—eiwHW-tWree degrees
7 ,8yd"ey to meet her husband, of Public Works, .who placed thé Vêty i°W-elgrtty-three degrees
thi“™S.ln th® party and stated that Tyrian at our disposal." L be’°^'T,_ fh- va,lev between

asassr- - — SJSSê^ss
ernment and Capt. Alex. Dickson of ^ Pac^c aW>!e the tafiipera-

the Tyrian for the kindness shown us.- e iû J8 AâgÊééi SêHf» E9Ch-
“The trip from North Sydney to Bat-1 renhè(t. ïrt Ray FJcffd tpmy tntisk

secured, and though the 
Winter frost was at its lowest there 
was tittle wind, end wit* -an -abund- 

. _ — —». * And aiao far forduel therein the snowTtifitte proved 

fairly coultsytltble. - 
7 The Ice m "Eureka and Jones sounds 
prdVefi firfriy smooth and -tarig marches 
-were made With ahuadanoe df
game, musk ox. bear and hafês. Wc 
found-R Culte uunecegçary 
SUppM«rt«llten-*rom Greenland. Çectos 
of provisions and ammunition were left 
along "Heiberg Island fer the return... ;
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Citato, La. No trace ot the crew ot 
nine men on the sloop Seven Broth
ers, wrecked near the Rilogos, 20 
miles east of Ncty Orleans, has. been 
discovered. A relief, egpadjyon, equlft- 
ped by the. Louisiana Gamg. Commts- 
eton, left New Oriean^,,today , fôr the 
GUlf coast, going dfreef to Lake Cath
erine. From there It will make its 
way toward Gulfport : distributing 
supplies and administering aid to the 
sufferers. —-——■ .
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FEDERAL TORIES NOW 
ASK'PROVINCIAL AID

SEA SUPREMACY 
IS NECESSARY

7_.y;

in y

FOR IMMENSE ARMY/
1-7 i

Parly Reorganization is Being Estimated Annual Cost Will
Be £2,500,000 <r

Sir William White Heard in
4

Foster, Heghes and Olliers Seek Uo 
Support of the Wlifseÿ 

Goveroméfit.

Famous Naval Architect Letlares Before 
the Canadian Club—Canada 

a DeHgbt.

Scheme locledes Compulsory Service— 
Will Give Eventually 260,000 Soldiers 

and Second Line of 115,000,
t A

an . expert 
waa as

;'X

^Ugir! MONTREAL, Sept. 42.—Sir William 

milk, ,40 pounds: White, the famous naval Architect.
___, 60 Pounds; pea soup, was the guest of honor at the first

powdered and compressed, 10 pounds’ , , ... .
surprises, 5 pounds; petroleum » luncheon of the season under the au- 
poimds; wood alcchol, 2 pounds'; ’-m «P'oes of the Canadian Club of Mont
âtes, 3 pounds, matches, l pound.

THE CÀmI? EQUIPMENT.

TORONTO, Sept. 22.—A co-opera
tive scheme of party reorganization

MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 23— 
Minister of Defence Cook yesterday 
moved the second reading of the de
fence' bill In the house of representa
tives, giving effect to, the decision 
reached at the imperial* defence con
ference. He said that il» addition to 
the announced naval proposals, the 
scheipe would eventually give a force 
of 260,000 well trained soldiers, with a 
second line of 115,000 and a compact 
expeditionary force would be provided 
for oversea servicei

He estimated the total annual cost 
to be £2,500,000. All the military and 
naval forces would be interchangeable 
forces with the other states of the em
pire. Compulsion at first would be 
■limited to closely populated areas.

By the Australian' defence scheme, 
according to a Times despatch, cadèt 
training beglnk in, 1911, and citizens 
training In 1912. When the scheme Is In 
full working qrdcr It is estimated tiiàv 
It will provide 40,000 Junior cadets, 76,- 
000 senior cadets, and 55,000 titizCh 
soldiers unde» 21.

The miliitia, 25,000 strong, will 
thenceforth be recruited only from tKo 
fully-trained. It Is hoped after 1916 
that Australia will have the first line 
of 60,000 men ready to go anywhere, v 
the second line of 50,000 ready to act 
as garrisons, ,and the third line, 140,000, 
composed partly of men w9io have ban 
citizen-training ■ and; partly of older 
trained reservists.

embracing both federal and provincial 
arenas te planned by 
presentatlvos in the

Conservative re
house of - com

mons,
1 Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Colonel Sam 
Hughes, M. P., and Haughton Lennox, 
M. P., were at the provincial parlia
ment buildings today in conference 
with members of the Ontario govern
ment. Foster when seen concerning 
the visit, said it Was of a private 
character and nothing to communicate 
for publication. It is learned, how
ever, that federal members sought co
opératif» of provincial Conservatism 
with tire governrtient at its head In a 
radical plan of party reorganization 
throughout Ontario. The proposal is 
to" unite' .party*preparations for both 
federal" and provincial campaigning 
and to make an early start. The M- 
ere.1 members’ plan Is to leaven the 
weakness of'the Dominion opposition 
by amalgamation with the strength* 
of the provincial government.

real, held in the Sailers’ Institute at
one o'clock this afternoon.

Sir Williaim White, who had an ex 
The camp equipment included the ’ ceedingly hearty reception, .said he 

following articles: 1 blow fire lamp.1-4 had spent two months in Canada and 
Jeuel; 3 aluminum pells, 3 aluminum had travelled from the Atlantic to the 
cups, 3 aluminum teaspoons, l table- ’Pacific. He found that the conception 
spoon, 3 tin plates, 6 pocket knives, 2 he had formed of Canada was only a 
butcher knives (10la*heS>, l saw knife, faint Idea of the Dominion and > its 
(13 Inches),-1 longfiknife (15 Inches),, I wonderful development. Every day.he

ingly surprised at the won- 
urces of the country and 

^gflmlsm and the courage and 
sturUlqess of Its people.

“Coming from the crowded centre 
Europe,” be said, “all this had been 
strangely refreshing and inspiring.
Amonst all the Impressions I 
celved nope have been so streng as 
the ljniJcessions made by the people 
themselves—the strong, hopeful, ener
getic and enterprising people of Can4L 
ada.’l I . »,
; He had.bpen glad’ he said amid ap- *b
plause to see through the-Dominion, miinlcatlon between all parts cf the 
thopratales alike with the cities In the British Empire, and will stand no in- 
Maritime Provlncea-the peôpte were .(erference from anyone, 
of one mind In determined, that come "There is "no country or empire to 
What may the British, supremacy on which supremacy at sea Is so vital as 
the sea must be malntWned. to' the British Empire. The Russian
;, 1 have always preached," he said, Empire contains everything that Is ne- 
and shall, ^lwpys preach the doctrine cessary for the human race. France 

that thq British Empire shall remain again , is self-contained, and can live 
supreme at sea, and you can under- without sea power, and the same may 
Stand hew happy -one feeja In the be said about the United States, 
knowledge that throughout the empire "As to Germany, .much that is fool- 
there Is a détermination that that su- toh has been said, Germany has a per- 
p^*?}acy nevef disappear. feet right tc have any strength it likes

The British Empire was created by at #ea. It Is not for us to say anything 
sea power, Is maintained by sea power, against it. It Is for us to see whatever 
and can only exist so long as it te su- Germany’s strength may be. We may 
preme at- *a. One faith is open forts be-very mueh ln advance of it.” 
and free communications for the com- There was great applause at this re- 
merce of the yorld. We have free com- mark.

1
WELCOMED TO MAINE.

« VANCEBORO, Me., Sept. 23—Maine 
made its welcome to her foster-son, 
Commander Robert E. Peary today,* 
and all along the route of his Journey 
through the State the friendly greet- 
tags of fhe people was a pleasing- re
cognition of his achievement In find
ing the North Pole. Commander Peary 
and hi».family are expected late today 
at Portland where they will probably 
remain over night and go to their 
home at Eagle Bay the next morning.

Part,y passed through St. 
John. N. B„ early today and in 
few minutes between trains several 
people gathered about the explorer and 
congratulated him upon his success 
The^commander sal* he did not kndV 
what the plans are for his reception at 
Bangor, n is understood that while he 
. g .t0 ,Tleet the people he desires 
to refrain from making any speeches.

Commander Peary is keeping hi» own 
counsel with regard to the Informa-' 
«on he has obtained on the main quese 
t,on» ‘ H&s Cook found the Pole,” but 
intimations are not wanting today that 
the time Is, near at hand when-this will 
be made known. The explorer will 
Probably remain at Eagle Bay several 
nays and during that tirne will as
semble the records he has made on the 
trip to the Pole and at the same time 
kceP htortelf advised of the develop
ments in the Cook controversy.

tie Harbor, and return, 450 miles, was 
made in five days, and the govern
ment refused any renumeration. We 
consider this the greatest kindness

oxen were as in(Continued on page twelve)
d< lui
at

and courtesy ever extended us.”
Nine wires had been installed by .the': 

Western Union Telegraph Co,, to hand
le the dispatches and ln less than 
twenty-four hours, fifteen operators 
had sent 500,000 words, telling of 
Peary’ achievement. "

FREDERICTON FAIR TO
CLOSE THIS EVENING

s of

have re-

1to -use the

Hen to Reach Hi 30,000 Mark la 
jtiendaBce—Great Bestead for 

Gano Licenses.

the

Willing Savefiw Hnnds ■TWO KILLED, SCOES HURT 
IN RfOTS (T BfflCHMA

! Thus we managed to koep on game 
trails and in excellent fighting trim to

iBSHSi f—pclar seas through ayes which hard- J1 *" expected that the 30,060 mark will 
ensd to the worst noter eavtronments. be reached.
1 There was at band an abundance of Bp to the present time 5624 game 
siipptles, with wilting savage hands licenses have been Issued, being some 
and a superabundance of brute force fifteen hundred in excess of last-year . 

"in overfed pelts, but tor a greater cere There Is tittle doubt that the licenses- 
ta4nty cf action over the unknovn re- that will be Issued for the season will 
gions beyond I resolved to reduce the be a record breaker for the province., 
force to gntettext numbers (ViuUzutht Fredericton today is enjoying regular 
with the execution of the problem ln summer" weather, the "thermometer at 
Band. 'We- had -'travetied nearly four noon registering over 70.

BARCELONA, Wt. 23—Rellglou» 

rioting at Castro resulted yesterday la
the killing of two men and the wound
ing of flfty-sjx others. A religious pro
cession with the local priest 
head was about to enter me 
at Castro when, U was attacked by. an 
armed mob. The priest and another 
taan were Instantly killed and before ; 
the Gendarmes could restore order ■ 
fifty-six persons -had been wounded. 1

TWO MILLION GI6ARS
* at Its 

church MANILA. Sept. 23—The Pacific Mail 
Liner Siberia left today for San Fran
cisco with two million cigars as the 
chief Item of her carso. This tremen
dous shipment If as completely cleaned 
the local market of cigare and the fac
tories are already advancing pricer

■

t *■
'J * Si

t
X'

l
k »

J-I-j, à*
l

n cities. There was a largo 
k the depot to see Mr. and Mrs. 
k pff on their honeymon, and 
llery band serenaded them he
ir departure.

!

BMITH-WALKElt

y pretty wedding was solem- 
) St. Simon and St. Jude’s 
I Belleisle Creek, N. B., on 
, September 7th, when Miss 
L, youngest daughter of Mr. 
E. S. C. Walker, was united in 
p to Austin Smith of Titusville, 
[Co. The ceremony was per- 
by the Rev. Canon Smithers at 
The bride entered the church 

lather’s arm as the choir sang 
ce that Breathed O’er Eden, 
re a princess dress of white 
th bridal veil and wreath of 
pters. Her two little nieces! 
and Arvllla Sharp, acted as 
girls. They were dressed in 
le and carried baskets of pink 
Eas. A reception followed the 
y, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
[ft for a trip up the St. John 
pile groom's present to the 
ps a handsome gold bracelet 
the flower girls each a gold 
let with pearls. They will re- 
Belleisle Creek.

■
URGESS-HENDERSON ,

Et but pretty wedding took 
pt evening at the residence ot 
H. Case, Kennedy street, when 
IBurgoss of Kars, Kings Coun- 
united in marriage to Miss 

Henderson of this city. Rev. 
Pbles officiated and the couple 
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Bure 
ll leave on this afternoon’s 
I Belyea’s Cove, where they

le.

*

3/RTHS

—On Saturday, 28th, to
Mrs. Ambrose Gloverand

, a son.

marriages

cOLUWÉEŸ—At the residence 
Officiating minister, by Rev. J. 
Lnderson, D. Di. en Sept. 11th, 
| Howard Carr, to Bessie Me 
|, both of St, John, N. B.

WANTED.

SD.—Ladies to do plain and 
Ing at home, whole or spare 
•d pay; work sent and dis- 
irges prepaid; send stamp for 
;iii«i-s. National Manufactur- 
any, Montreal, 28-3-6 wky
!D—Cook, references required. 
RS. BARNABY, 207 Princess 

10-3-tf.

\0 LES ALE LIQUORS

WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
Wboiesale and Retail Win* 
Merchant, 110 and U2 Prince 

It. Established 1370. Write 
7 price list. 28-11-ly

I0HM HOTEL FOR SALE
to the death of lir. Louts 
ils well-known and well pat- 
lotel is offered for sate. la 
located at Cor. Prince Wll- 

ct. James st's., and directly 
wharves used by Boston and | 
ts. Street Cars pass the door.
■f a fine tliree-story Brick 
ised un street level as shops 

office, balance exclusively 
purposes. From, tjfne St. 

r twenty-eight years,was con-W 
late Jas. A. Burns and since \ 
he last • -three years by Mr. 
roperty is freehold. Is well 
tnd enjoys a good patronage 
lent and permanent. Busi- 
« contltiu
?e. The
I by this Hotel for the past 
years is sufficient guarantee 
taess to be done. Liberal 
he right person. Apply to 
L. Nelson on the premises,

I. Pickett, Barrlster-at-LaW,

tad until purchaser 
splendid reputation

. B.

■ " ' p-.t:
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